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Our pid brown homestead 'eared its wall..rrom -the-why,side duot aloof,
Where the apple bonghs•conld almost east

Their fruitage all its roof;
And the cherry tree so near it.greir,.

That when awake I've lain,
In lone<ocne bights I've heard the limbs.

they created against the paste;
And those orchard trees, oh, those orchard trees

• I've seen mY littlebrothers rocked
14 thew tops I,;ty the summer breeze. • •

•

The sweet brier under thewindow sill,
Which the early birds made glad.

And the damaskrose by the garden fence,
Were all the flowers we had.. •

I've.looked at many a dower since then.
Exotica rich and rare.

That to other eyes were lovelier,
But not to me so fain • .

For those.roses bright, oh. those roses bright.?
I have twitted them with my sister's

That are laiddrr thedust from sight !

We hod a *ell, a deep old well.
Wherethespring Was never dry,

And the boor drops down from the mossy stones
Were falling constantly;

And there never was water half so sweet
As that in my little cup.

Drawn up to the curb by the rude old sweep,
Which my father's hand set up;

And that deep old well, oh. that deep old welt!
' I remember yet the plashing sound
Of the bucket as it fell.

Our homestead bud an ample hearth,
, N here at night we loved to meet ;

There my mother's voice was always kind,
And her smile was always sweet;

And there rve sat on my father's knee,
And watched his tbetightfal brow,

With my childish hand in his raves hair
That hair is silver now! [light !

Ant that broad hearth's light oh, that broad hearth's
And my father's look, and my mother's smile,

They are in my heart to-night.

Fowls is laans.—A tarmer who signs his com-
munications with the iaitit-ls J. R. S , from Porous,
New-Y,A has been experimenting with (awls, and
gives the following—which is eertaLly wority of
ennsitletation—as the result of his labota:

31y usual number of fowls is one hundred.—
They are confined in an inehmure conialiiiiigabout
half an acre, inclusive aground occupied by the
buildings, the dimensions of which are as follows:
Forty eight feet length and twelve breadth, with
length of.posts sufficient for the admission oftweli-
ty-four lighted a inflows, of which there are eight
in front, e!iding holizontally upon the Fill. This
building contains brit one appanment. In addition,
and communicating with it; is an upright post, at
one end twelve by sixteen feet, with nine feel
posts, containitrran underground oom for fowls to
collect in cold weather, and 'is accessible to them
at all times. Above on the ground floor, is a re-
pository for sand; gravel, mortar front Old wall Ate.
&c, for daily use of fowls. The attic designed for
a roostinz appartment, which on accout t of the
sharpness of the roof, is roomy, as all sleeping phi-
ties shcaild be at least for the health ,of fowls: A
window in gable ends. is for light and ventilation.
The roofs to the main part, are also Sharp, to turn
the euns rays in summer, and as a matter of tae
and durability. The yearly average to each hen is
not far from one hundred eggs. Young hens, ray
of the first or second year, ate found more pro.
lific than older ones.

I consider the Poland crested fowls to he a bar
fly variety, and perhaps thO best fur notthent la
Judea when young they afford more eggs in are-
cession than common varieties.

Par.eistuo FEscisc.—A correTondent nf Cie
Lewisburg (Va )• Chronicle, gives the -follosrin:
experiment re:atie to tile preparing of pow& for
fences :-- •

..

It is very common ia passing by the residenes
of many alma farmers; to see a lot of posts, very
carefully dressed and turnedbutts up for the punt
pose" orhaving them well dried out, that they make
a lasting fe:,cre. In the spring of 1827 or '28,1 had
occasion to make a garden fence. I cut a !tee' o:
ordinary size, (white oak) prepared the posts, and
set them immediately. and where I have not oc-
casion to alter, the location of the fence, they are
still there. T have since set posts of the best or.
timber, well dressed, and they have rotted oil many
of them, in less than ball the time. In speaking
with some of my nei&hbors on the subject, I fit,d
their experience corroborates my own, and .from
whatfight t have would. make 23 per cent, ia fa-
vor of the green posts.

Soserno Costa iti SALTPETRE.-,Mr. James C.
Taylor; of Atlantic county; N. J., ehilai'a the fol-
lowing results from waking seed corn in a inlphate
solution, compared with other seed nut so pre-
pared :7-

I had the benefit of soaking corir in salt petre,
to plant, well tested this year, ena small piece of
ground; planted late. I had not enough. soaked to
plant all the piece Where it was not waked, the
block birds puller' outabout one-third; where it was
soaked they seldom touched a hill. But what was
most peculiar, t.ere happened to be one row plan
ted with dry corn, between two rows that were
soaked; of the dry they took several hills cle.ir,
and thogether, about third of the row ; while they
didcot take more than one hill out of the two salt
petre rows. •

Fasszavina Hasts..—The Southern cultivr`;tor
noticessome barns exhibited at the Georgia Suite
Fair, which were one, two, three and four years
The writer says ;

"The owner refused to divulge his secret, but es
we hive fortunately become possessed of it, we
here giveoit. Procure some good, clean hickory-
ashes ; have them' perfectly do ; draw your meat
from the pickle on a dry day ; sprinkle the ashes
over the•mest pretty thick, being careful not to
knock offmore salt than what muvt fall ofi ; then
hang up your meat as high as possible; smoke it
with cool smoke, made of hickory wood; be sure
to take-it down before the skipper-fly makes his
appearance ;being generally in this Climate the
firm of March ;pack it away on a dry day in casks
riser, & layer of hams in-perfootly dry hickory 'ash-
es; second; a course of corn cobs, ire, cover your
cask snug and tight,-and you may rest easy about
your hams,"

Pawn brases.—Dr. Sant ow, of Chicap,kept
an account-of 36,beget for one year. The cont wasabout 23 cents each. Thehena averagett 91. asp
each. One of the editors ofthe Prairie Fanner shmsthat be has kept fixty hens the last year at about
the sons as above ;inn the fowls averaged- only

eggs. The hawk in both capes were confined
to alai& They we fed** fresh meat occa-
sion:idly. •
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BRANT'S INDIAN
PURIFYING EXTRACT
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-1010 have awns Prime" burying area and lead
ALL ites so:Asper/Um mad ulher medicates roccametutimi to cuts
Woad disease; hews d&J tlud-•

Bratit's is thl• Cheapest,
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CANCEROUS SCROFULA !

This is the case ofs mos who yet Hem. Ile mu cured
of a worm cam 6f Berefele, by ouly Tanis Books .of Brenta

.;u.etwas cured by the use of beefed Gallonsof
the fires dui was mut, made. flaseparilla has eat
nijkient 001Mr to affect the care of such a verekbergease -

7. B. Haws, of !Wolk OadJa4rNt , N. 1"..bad Serefidefberyears—rmas confined to hi bed the kw pr—he was parch
dimmed and detail:MlA as to be unable to raise his hand tohishead. He had the Ma medical edvice•—bad used ell of the MIotraeporfitos m oo good effcrt—got worse sod Some.and was coo.
thieved to be In a Dying dite, sod could me lie. imentygitmhours loom when be commenced vies UAWrB PUMPilia nolk was eaten marl, off, from ow so sour--a Lao was easesthrough hie isixdpipnunder his chin, so that helireathed through
the .hule— his rotr was so eaten around that k could be liedupoat of its place, it only balding by a mad plece,theuse of seeare was destrtri bytwo Ulcers—se Veer corder the arm, aslarge as a man • had. bad 'early auto through his aide htto hisbody. Thus he was adlictrel with meaty swab morn& meg envWm Limes. On various parts of his cantue. For further sod fullparticular sea oarPatepidiu.

Duet_ Tarim/ Wrageeits. am of the most sharel physicistsofRome. was raged tit emllesidn the dap Wart he commencedming krauts Ptarfrwr. Dort. W. examined him, and then toldbum that all the seatkfea Is the eared could at cart blos—thathis case was'

Worse than Napalms
Now beer Mr. HARKINT statement}Ha said : Mymit.promoted one bottle of rt-RwrrsP EXTRACT

—THAT BOWLS (mudded me tofet of Ofbpd--toteMOODbareIle mmtded me gq-t oat of the honeo—the emtion esabk4 me toealli me falba and • has t bad entailed ming Mat Banta ear-
Emmettout of Wiry Ulerm had loaded ry. and tote Soaks moretffected • paurror CURE and restored me togood loath

.11,017RTY.EIV WITNESSES:
Tbos &bars facts ara canard to by DOCTOR T. IVILLtARA,Mr. EL It. DROWN. of Ina Koss Mud McArra. BISSELLLEONARD. Druggist; and ELEVEN sAlsr.r roryncoside adsarsaas

at Anna
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Mr. OU. K:r.,;XLY, inerebsor, Crior.o, oserdo moats, Y. in.forum! u. riw a calicisr.dooor in said oustsoy was oiroctior woo,

.lorfol curos of CANti.tis Oss alricacy of 141LANTS rya:-
ryt so EXTRACT. .1 coodsoriorl /4, lo Greco, cemuly. N. Y., is
also won; amid rt.:wilco. Mr. A. R. Sztrar., drounsc, at Casio,.
barns. Moaii..oeurry cmuny, V. is. tufortned us of an inirortant
owe el .1 CANC.,* of i0111; soindin which was rtfi-ooil ouas Isoit
bole of that placo. If Uninifort, this PritrYtra cures *oar,. by its

bLitlip, rmrcr. wbat impare disease of the lioud CIS
a tux coos 1 Rouen years' expenesocu and triumph says Weed are
woo bat what itwin acre.

ftirEß-SORE CURED.
The Rec. ItIEHAS.D DT.TiTNINO. Pastor of the Presbyterial

church, Adams Bain. Monroecomity. N. Y, scrota to I halt'
just received slater troa Idr. Coal:1u I.ltaircoloy rcharco tothe
.31re or his Forer.eare. Youoily depend cal ssicat it stars, fie he

is Maoismtruel cod so elder to the church. Some years shiesso 1.1 to Um" meof but legs sot qd to um; his life, in conacqueice
al • locer.sore. The other leg base oar offcard, and shoat to
ce iiinpUtatud, I leunninanden Blunref MlLDicinr. Read the re-
su.r. Ile says hrre asd only Till= inril-LS of 134LOrrnN1.T.4.01t..1)1T.. I paced au. nom, Arm Ivor crassei,ects.h. k ,, is Mat
&W.1.: and can now sit g th.,•stth the blesung of Ood, ha
VACtild glint ofmy kg.'" Bos reasphtsts for Adl parttratars.

LIVER!COM PLAINT
De NATHAN HUBBARD. of Stootfore. Ms, co ofMe

and newt ve•pcetable physicizas, was at ital wit LOsm-Coss
cu'wfts=aß oltzsru salso cared.

FEMALE WEAKNESSES AND COMPLAINTS.
Dato resod; oebnsi to do rtsbfic bits ow been UVm eeessat and;;anal +4 roOlorbry ALL tia tocirbrotal lorobasooe and irrogotorias

of do oim Y Saatsra roattoxaas Bataan. It makes so Offer
soot orr the dorougement be ropprerrion, raven, or otlior womb
onok—stRIM:MATES ALL, by ehreahosthay Ike svrre,r. PiverlishrMe CULCCLATIOty owl roorAivy gad dfayuy .swots manasaursrf• Soo psospbbsta.

CHANGE OF LIFE,
froth this yid to !be 111011•11111, mod this amts. 41 simiddr. 1.411. oM
tawto iroartentrot. as the other so yro4eatty supp,m4 .a topre-
avat any of tholifel&some that frequentlyarias toconsequeoca ofoath than*.

Dyspapaia—Sour Stomach !

A'rrica._Gienetwe Ca, Freeway I. ISM."M. T. WALLACE h CO.—Gottirmee I WA). for more tbsa
a year. Mimed with &Stange of the stomach. I could not eat anyfat or a rmy umbel/me without vaster Rent pals, alchecsa. eat
WantityW, and was coettesally altheted with a wan smplych. I. as
es etifeemteta, tried one bottle of BRANTS MEDICINE. which,
to my mew. veered ha tweet rain aftererNme. I Mert mad mead battle. which Mscompletely awe+
the disease. lam now wadi and he . and na eat almost anything without betay pained. or the boccastsur war

Teem & wukox
Waft: 167=4 merehmt of Axles.

3131111711101 Z 101111, trconil6lk., &e.
"13Tabil. Gnosis Ca, N. 'T.„

0 Wasik IL T. WALLACE k CO. : Some time tat wtahn myaria became so debilitated fast Or often of Lsisnerhas sad Na e.
leg kr/ .Itos4, that tin total ma tilt hercbr.d orpertain say boars.sad labor. Her owdleal tmenseto was.varaM acestedasg to OAstake sod pmeatiptioos of the most eminett plaileisos. moil earalikt was solumattel is oarless eats. Shebecome so waya dela
too, that as the that she eamarimed pato/ &sari Moikhee sheweighed tiewoe that eillity.foreyank% I bet try tbs Mos she todtaimajfere bettlesoks beams perfectlyweIL Theaim la so perks%
that she is now elabhd at do all ameseary beamhold work, abdelawd ihirty pomade et desh to Ow weeks.

Tausally, • C. B. 6.1.1.W1T1N2."
The modes will °Mem that Mt. Oaamerterelms "tea sztat..°
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DZIERCURIAL DEMME&
EXAM mamma°EXTRACTis ossissisTitelemusilsow alsitOsa diefelf MILICUST. Of liny of tto various roefisruoWWI CotOrall. or caCCIIT,=•
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Spas r mad It mune, emsWWI.ado, _4 as dieperk ea tbeir ortlleal. WWI?
Kara.

GENERAL OEBIUTY OF THE SYSTEM!
' Mr. A. MOVMSTANMUL, roercblor, Obirffm, Lanais CIA. dimwrow,Doemobortir, isekAnd after towing ward bow !Soo dim

PULMOSAIIT BALSAM lad elected *s is ofkW lone'
waroupptiry_paoA, said! .1 btoirponosely wed PM PM
111,11LCO LxreAcr, Ow comerld &laity or' sod I
twos heoladoo spying Bow It lo ebbed roo amass
owl annoodure nre Sonar Ow i two trierroot In Is
mow whore V. bare sold BaAarrs Aceptcogr3,

•pawlMoir Ore,sodgips As US? uirtsraersom"
SALT RHEUM,

ad sD tame 'bask ammo dead sada -s &twirl =VI byMILANTS SXTR4CT.
Par male by HUSTON Or PORTER, Towanda

C. H. Harriet, Athens ; C. E. Rettitiena, Centime ; D
D. Parkhurst, Leßoy ; Brown & Rockwell, Monroe.
ton ; E. W, Baird, RammeribM ; M. H. Welleit. Wy.
closing; D.Wirt & So*, -Leßaystille ; T. Huroplug,
Orwell; Maynard & Woodburn, Rome ; E. B. Trani
Smithfield ; Coryali & Gee, Burlington ; J.. & E.Rnat-
yrin, Troy.

co- All letters endorders mud be addressed terWet
are k 108 Broadway, N. Y. 13y

NEW ESTABLISHMENT
EIMI

IUrIECIIMIT 31PUIFIMIC

.B. M. NYE CO,&woaddrs
sportily Wreathe(limos01 Tow-

- • -0 sada and the publicgenerally, that
' they have on band & arenufortare

In order all binds of CABINET
TURNITTIRE, Of Ma beat mats-

ik dab, and worlunsnahipthat dannot
besorpiwied,in additionto the usualaosortisent in eonotry shops, we will keep otrhaodandmake to ardor SOFAS, of various and most *pawed

patter-as ; Sobs-Roe:king.Chairs,apholowsegies superiorstyle,and for ease and durability cannot ha surpassed
even in our largo Also,&slat( nthinMa
hogaoy Chair, beautithlty upluditared, widitinnisdludr,

nose. loam itselasticity, and finiaborwith itsvbrribliair owing. •Ws IMMO ssubstroo that diming&Womb uporisawerin NN isisaia,wo aball‘bs able
to satisfy all wbo mity Ail. disposerkto call,both as to•qualityand prim and by strict. atistian to Huainanhops to matt end *ries the patronage of a Intend cool,nnudty. bli NTg it. co.
• Toiramhheeptitior It 1945
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, .:*riilinurrOtß"' - • , 'A*Sfililg4l:l4ll2o#.loollo,l,*9lkPli*itrutritzgii.Eititilialw aisimleivv. •.central.. whioftwiliiii:tikiim,:iiii mettested
sore*op. capkiocire Monk Rhonntade_k eta*,
norms Diseases; NtreilTila Mouth.

Ike.:„Alscilot
Sc.IJ,, Bunts, Cuts, Sprains, Bruins: tie. '.%Vn.feet

4,,f mjustified in proclaintifog TDE PACT To. THB
WORLD duttnit'alkirediclisca. r *Sight beforetile
Paid* NOKAB Weever been no beneficial to tig.,
ffietad humanity thug " Mote . aid

„ 011ie.", ~Weii.
kr:9l,4W,titiojaeolingn great l. but, if waiitarn
tonritevoirunar, tu could no" se untioincl, in milli,
41f dila
Ossurn-itsaroarxo.t1./ii-eitoursaina Ratiiitio;-::
Hinidrikiv. nay gwthiaiiniii.** ,ttsi happy boa/when
first.they were aeqUainted. with itatranocwodsliivitiher.
ardour present p_utpowLis as Wenn other , tbotsiande,
how and wbcra they rosy obtain that Mid, Okick tisey,
perhaps, have long trougid toe n xajr!. , • .

Tho superior escalterra of this preporation over all
°the' medicines for the-If eedYMOlennaPest curs of.
is well known to all who leie tested it. It hue been
proved in thuusitude of hutment, end baa

- •

NEVER .FAILRO.
to cunt the

MOST OBSTDIATE CASES,
and we II!" aonifttleht it

NEVER win .FAIL
if tiled it properlength of timegremlin' to.dlroetioar.
As a proof of our entire conideoce in its*Rimy. we
ware all •purchasers :heti Miter s proper trial, it prove
ineartuaLthe Money poieffni ii rein be Returned.

The Liquid Core is so effectuil Remedy for
Risumoornts. Bike. Pionpks. Ba+bers' lick FrostedChilbroisu. Salt Ekren Mwrfoßo Biter.
Stings of Poisonous insectr, end far Cutaneous
Inseams of every description.

It is both safe and effectual for
RHEUMATIS YE,

giving immediate and permanent relief.
No preparations now before the Public can sorra,

the excellence of the ' Liquid Care" for Scalds, Doha
Cut., sprains, Bruises, Swellings, &c.
ha effects is a

REAL PAINKILLER are MAGICA
Every Family in the Land

should provide themselves with this Invaluable Pripet-
talon, the cheapness of which places it within the
meth of all.

Fell Directions accompany eget) bottle. •

Pamphlets containing copies of certlestes from
those who have tested the "Liquid Cure," rosy be had
Gratis of ear sofhorised agents.,

"Myers' Liquid Curs" is mooed only by
JEROME & Co., CI. Spruce Skeet, New York.

For airily HIRAM MIX, Towanda, agent for this
county, and by C. H. Hetrick, Athena; Rufus King,
Troy ; James H. Phinney, Monroeton T Henry, Gibbs,
Orwell. bt etnry

Dr. Swayer's Cetrintei Funny Malden!
CURL FOLLOWS 'CORI

MORE PROOF OF THE EFFICACY OF
Ma" grWAYEKEPS

Compound Syrup of Will; Cherrt!
THE ORIGINAL. AND GENUINE PREPARATION!

coNstagerioN,
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Liver CoMplaint,

Spitting Blond, difficulty of Breathing, Paia in
the Side and Breast, Palpitation of the Heart

• Influents, Croup, broken Constitution,
Moe Throat, Nervous Debility,

median Ammo of Throat,
Breast and Lung; the

most effectual and
speedy cure

knowefor '

any of
the

above disecisit
to

Dr. Swaynt's Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry.
RELIABLE TESTEtfON V.

Milton Earle, editor of the Worcester Spy,
Mass., wes attacked with • severe infivnation of the
longer accompanied with • distressing cough ; after
twit g various other remedies with little or no heneifit,
by the use of one h..ttle of Ur. Ssreyne's Compound
Syrup of Wild Cherry, be was restored to perfect

Wm. Monte!los,' respectable merchant of St. Clair,
Schuylkill-county, writes, January 30, 1849 :--Frirelos-
ed I send you a certificate of Wen. Beaumont. a chi-
izen of our town. His case of consumption is well
known here, and of Mug standing; he attributes his
cure entirely to your Compound Syrup of Wild
Cherry.

IMPORTANT CAGTION—READ! REAO!!
There is but one genuine preparation of Wild Cher-

ry,. and that is Dr. Swayne'a, the first aver offered to
the public, which has..been largely throughout the t .

Stares used, and some parts of Europe; and all prep-
areions called by the Dame of Wild Cherry have been
put out since this, unier cover of 11.1111e circumatances,
in-order to give currency to their sales. Each bottle
of the genuine is enveloped with a beautiful steel en-
graving, with the likeness of William Penn thereon ;
also Dr. 3wayne's signature end as a further security,
the portrait of Dr. Sway ne will be aaertiereafter, 40
as to distinguish his preparations from all o hers.
G. SWAYNE'S CELEBRATED VERMIFL:GE.
"A are and effectual remedy for Worms, Dyspepsia

Cholera Morbus, sickly or Dyspeptic children or adults
and the most weld Family Medicine ever offered to
the public."

This Timmer is one which has proved successful for
a long time, end-it is universally ecknowledged by all
who have tried it to be far Japed*, (being so very
pleasant to the taste at the same lime effectual) to guy
other medicine ever isuiployed in diseases for which it is
recommended. hinot only destroys worms, but it in-
vigorates the whole system. It is barmier/ in its ef-
feete and the health ofthe patient is always improved
by Its ose even when no worms are discovered. •

Moat GOOD News roe TUE. Stec.--Anderstown,
IndiaAs.—Da, t 3 wares—Dear Sir: All yourtredichse
well well, and give good satisfaction. Tour valuable
Compound Syrup of Wild Cherry has been the means
of mooring some hopeless cases in this Medan.--
Tour Pills are mostescellent. I want yea to send-a
goodsupply of them. A man purchased a bottle of
your Vermillige the other day for his child,-rtud by its
ass it discharged 83 of the largest worms he had evir
seen. It is somewhat difficult to get the people to try,
it, as they have so often been gulled by nauseous and
worthless worm medicines. Yew* bringer) very pleas-
ant to the taste, at the same time effectual, I shall he
able In dispose of a large quantity. Respectfully,
yormii Ka, , TOWNSILIRII T.Barsaus P. M.

To Dr. Ihrsvarlt. N. W. comer of Eighth and
RAMO Ms,Philadelphia.

as"Remember I the.genuine is nowpat up in 'smarthOffiell•
Di. Biraess'illtioss Coarse 8•111LIMMILIA /MD

Breaker or Tan Pit:ma—The vhtues of them Pills
can be apprethtad eng by those who have seed theta;
they are adopted to anal' aitemi incargingoff morbid
matter,obstructionelmpurity otitis blood.&c.,4t0.
They are a-pudeand effective purptiva, correct all.
the functions of the liver, and as an attend?* in drop.
sical ,sffectionv, they are very .a,ushle, and should be•
in every fatuity They have an!outside coating of
pure White Sugar, whereby everything disagreeable
to the taste or mordils intirely removed, without in the
lean iffeeting the recollect gulitiar a( the medieioa
Remember S they are now pot op in boxesiturnerfeatof the eoh'l wood. covered with a redlabel, bearing theairmenof DV Bwayne., Nene other lagenuine..

The above valuable medicines are prepared only byDr. MAYNE.N. W. canse‘ of Eighth and Rawstreet; Philadelphia.
AOlOllll FOR BRADFORD COUNTY./• ,Stratus dt Pontas. Towanda Pa.

Chain-Rathboner Canton, Aims & Rockwell, Mn.,Beidlernan & Brown, A- memo.thew valley. U. H.Heeriek, Athens.
D. D. Parkhurst. Leßoy. Kinney & Baehr* She.
O. T. Murphy. Uentrevilla sharmin. -

J. Daniels. Burlington. M. Bullock & ButS. W.&D. F. Pomeroy, Staiddield..'
Try. ' sty Bing.& Feilberg, Troy:

41111i3DiEr'.110-711[21117011
SILL bkePrOhiletel a Isms'matitiieftt,

mode Isreederois ihorterootieetedlreelers mo-ney theorem blepsodeeedit asGitimoet iitthe lad:- Them wbo seder' the neeeseityof
cluing that Wide wilt end shell be emhdliel. 'A goodhewnendpen fiery betadleitteridenarishen desired.BtVelfsiler 1917 L.- M. run I Go.

THE CORYLE EXTRAOT,
Or Mites Palo harmer, ud temeirforOhtani'PIS Extract is a. pure liquid, Gee hum every thin-AL inconvenient or dangerous. As e pain extremathis medicine is superior tomery thing yet disolvered;rind is an applicatker to reduce inilautatio'n. the Alliedmankind is challenged, toequal Nome in it. ft soothesthe Nervous System—twinwornids, bruises, sprains,and damns olomr—reduces ail insane= of swellingstad tumors; andcores lionnaseGrulusentery .Warne Disease, Female cOMPlenlk ladal" of tarordinary Family Ailments.
READ"rtrisropirthm OP flon.- 311111/ o. amnia.Alterwhat Ikraut:sta. you-Inn not la surprisedat the gyration 'of my opinion end firm emwietion,that the liquid prepared by you la ON. ev. vas 311101?*INTWOUT.II 31tSCOVIIIIVII id Ilialtelt% ANT, OF 11011 A.
WI Trees;—and that it will prove $ metfScturnr-

remedy foe 41'r:wears affections, anda corn fur *Warn-mations,Meteand chew*,whewasesonahlyand prop.Fartherfolnervation yd experilniK t will
teresseary. to ditenitige the beSt moan( itiuOplica.doe, whOrer Internet* or externially;sndihdrtrurntit' yto be airmialtreerr.-
The , • " . .aTaw 0, 11:1A 10111,:e.,8*15c4,, •abowimedi band .t an the Alen.,sin for the saleof.tim"..eilidemedGinpreowargeines, in the manner named.
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arts epeedily ressoved by their we.

• A tie tkpWottation floor as. ii;isti ii exatall.by,
the am d' %toe': baba Tivtade ',au* re'
lumina Pnblienta4 C0mpb141%,•14ii.Allbms3lies;
adds.Soleneel ant ZeitnNeer the biliseee Ceeg!"

37.their 'Win en the Sternieh' aria 11364e1i," the
Pills earn Dyspepsia, Liver 'Coviptiirit Palpltaiien of
the Heart, Flatuleney, ,Covlivenwri,Penis of allkin*
Pletwisy, ilkideche,"Giddinkild;
all disordets of thiriblestiem' ' • "'

Taken to small doses, Wriglit'i
Pills herniaeen /Morse Ve ed rKef hest Velirching
efacsee, der the tore 'of Serer rifwlll -Veils; letter;:rumors, Javedick Limners of Sylvitv,t:lfeiltolllter
Raab, Pains in the. Bones„ • " • •

Them -Pills also thoroughlyqberelOip Inli coke.
in whiebcOmplaint they-are extremely 'rideable. '

InBaena bomplelots,these, Pills exercise a templets
inadiery. Hence Perez and -Aster isspeedily cerred by
the woe of them. In the Weston and Southern Slates
where this disease mostly prevails.•these,Pille .gO hie
an airslonche. Whilethey arecheaper thus the fever
aqd ages remedies in general, %% rights Indian vegeta-
ble Pats bare been pronounced superior to all of than.Indeed. it would •PPid, that If_Oen, is one complaint
over which these Pills have more power than iniotuit.his Fever and Ague. •

, FordUiftpyincend expelling Worms, noVermiftpe
to these. Pills. Althotigh we have not taken pains
make this fact public, the merit of the medicine itselfhas acquired for it en extensive reputation and sale forthe removal of Worins. Adminisbeird to adults pr
children, the effect of the Pills is equally ralfscateed,diefilv4: Ail who suffer from Worm. should, bY allmeans, use Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills.

In fact, no one can go amiu in the useof mediam They en hawsl to the body is fdlid is. Atria
will (*Aries* the skeptical that Wright's Indian Vega.:table Nis, far Vent beksi a ""quick naktram " aredecidedly the most vabishfe. the'dk.,ixe ever offend tothtt public.

Hawaii Or 84:111Alt ' COATZD CovariayatTs!
Remember, that the original and only genuine Indian
Vegetable Pills have the written signatme of William
Wright on the top ofeach box.

The genuineis for sale by MOINTTANYES & Co..
sole agents for Towandar and by egentii in all other
parts of the State.

Othee devoted exclusively to the sale of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills, wholesale end retail. 169 Race
at.. Philadelphia, MI Greenwich a., New York, and
188 Trernont.'Doston. 89y

A SOVEREIGN RAW.

Nilo other medicine has ever befit ititroduced to theLA public that his met with such unparalleled sue;
res., as Tht. Sou xis Oriental Surereign Balm Pills.
Having been but six years before the public. and the
adtertisins„amall, compared oiTh twit other medicines,
vet they have worked tfjr way into eery state fn the
Union and Canadeit. t hey have *tato:444y become
the Standard Medicine of the day. They arc purely
vegetable and so admirably compoun,ded that when ta-
ken in large dosea they speedily cum the dihst delicate,
nervous firmale and have ra ised numbers from theirbeds ENT all uthet remedies bad failed.

BOWARE OP COITNTERVIMS.
As there are spurious Pills in circulation called Ori-

ental or Sovereign Bulm, he sore to ace hefore VU buy
that the name or 4. Dr. E. L Sottl Co." is 11:e
face of the bores. None other. can be genuine. We
are not aware that any one who is making a spuriousiodate has yet da-e1 to make use 6f our name; but
mine of them have hair IN° triipudence to imitate our
boxes and copy our Circulars, Certificates, 4-c. Unless
the public are careful when they purchase, they willbe deceived.

aa• The genuine SOVEREIGN BALM PILLS can
he had wholeaale and nrtairof Dr. E:L. Soak & Cu.,Tuchd, N. 1"., and in Towanda by HUSTON & POR-

ER. and by Agents in every tovid in the country.
. - -

To the Victor belooje the Sp°Ho.
A LTOINIkUrnen7 preparations in theforni of " Plus-„El lar Medicineii,”hate bee* berme thepublic, chinn-ing to give relief, and even dare_ the Moat inveteratediseases, yet none hive so well answered the purposeas Dr.Sherman's Medicated Lozenges. They ate agreea,bk to the taste, easily wlmtnistered, and from the un-precedented soaves which they have mit with, Ind thereseiritabb coma which They have pOrfortned, mayjustly lay claim to the title of Conqueror over the M-ensesfor which they have been recommended. Dr.%crime&

"COUGH LOZENGES" -
Curs the inest'obstinstecameo of Cough in a -few hours.They have cured a targif number of persons who havebeen gib ulfrby theirphysiciatursud friends. sad manywho have been reduced to, the' verge of the grave byspitting blood, Consumption and- Hectic Fever, by theiruse have had rose of hearth restored to the haggardcheek and now live to !peek forth the _praise of thisinvaluable medicine, ot..Bhersnan!.

“ WORM I.OEreNGIES" •
Have Iron proved in more.dwit 4011000 cases robe in-foldable, in fact the only certain Worm DestroyingMedicine ever discurered. Children will eat themTheethey cannot be kneed to takeoff/ othermedicine,and-tha benefit derived fromllioadniitaistration of wadi-eine to themin this form is. great .beyond conception.When the breath of lb. child beauties offensive, endthere is picking of the nor*, grindingOf thence" grind-ing of the teeth during sleep, pahmeis about the. lipswith flusbed'egoets, blerattg at the nose headache,drowsiness, starting during seep

,, distur4d drams,'awaking)with frightnhig eettearteklrdiddersolne coughferieritihneas thirst, vmaciaite appetite, shipress tit enstomach and bleated ,stormich--theavare among themai prominent tiymptinai of wiihricand can berenevell by theseLsoapeabkr.lepiniipt. T.bey haveneverthesa known to , Dr. t3henwin s • .
• It • !`CAMPHOR ,LtiZilbiGEl3" -Reboring. homfarin, nines= sick hudechesetthabunged sickness indireannutta. , Thy-awnlanntaistrof spiritsoferpmniency,Witness, etude, spaanw,-dimpa oldie stomach;Amu Of howelelemPlaineo---- theykeerapilia epitttn dispel sir the usuulustg of ailindpetion. and enables parson to undergo gratameutal orbadly toil. Dr. Mantua's

mPOOII,MANS PLASTER"-hacknowlaTied by allwho birreaverswed lOW,*' best,hrungthing Plaster in the eroilkaikr a eciaanilinPtPains ellalfeektnith sideUses, Divkaupkiirtfitht.;.
tOnaMllipa a 'yawl. :not t supply tit, ikmlodCatni* is betteins79 ihna-ere insPrinciPied:pampas whonould Gave • steniewil ~artiete• :tipon ibe:-ioniiitniitp;',Ati careful tO get Slinsusei,r9oS)crigtPhis*. with- trart jafern/e'refhie WrittialliAl tEehaelti,-7nWneihatioa:TEit. Na 1;srie R̀eti : ' t'tt "t;0. 11/6kt'its PNNI4sandgood colewitforcts. st - • mg23 FOX'S.
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yips darsap•rills whiebT*lndis unveils. that ear
tab" libels asout lanapasithh.wi shun Mid reaptftads ter
ties ours. "

NOTICE TO TEM PRESS.
Dr.& P. Teseareall ham paid thet .Preselith the Dated &atm,

slain the hat live Years. at 1ciz4.1314" 1 "

eadriteriny rasp thde efame end bark kisoflean
.iitsiar, by pebtregtey that. nags- is &eeriest's' Dr: 'fuse..
wad's lientaparTha. and that oars ferateeth them &e. lc.;
these are base falwbeode efOli libels, and we ashbels, he
ender nth weicessityrif koldharpliblese vespoosild• 14'01
entwegistiatate, be these es. is yirhayelseskidoo is these idea
feral; *Nick ere well calculated toirdwr• war iststlsta •
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go. h proof tostlinive diet Dr. 11.P. Terseesd'e hermpe
filth is the wriyinii. The folinelny leftism cuss or the.s.
asepastablesued ialwastial Paperais this Sate.
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IItDINfiIfeENIUM &A AIPARIMILL.

, Time reliablyb severbath so popsies* comedy..,pa
that medicine, se Dr. Towssears liarsapanlia, which eft
twiginally. and octennial to be atansfacturod is this sty, td
fiat by the Doctor biesseiCandlefbnrwasti be, *there your;
and to lbefresent nal bY Chip& Ttrwesead, the posttest
proprietors., lhoci the partnership was thrtned. the Owns
has resided is New Toth; where be keeps a aorta sad eats*
to the asehlesethetacctuislatneat that point. Themanutne

-owl Is in city. media coodwasti by Omissivewiser, Nr
Cirwp-.lhers all the seddicine lasaansfectered.Few of air eitiraws base asy ides of the martef thie
modicum that is elanntheturedi es i rid. &whim the sal..fp this country. it i. shipped /tithe Candy:rit fedill
kris. seetb Amend.. and erns it m'. CelaatsrhM
galantines. At the menufactorythey employ a stem nattitor,
tab** • taps dandier of met,, women and Oat.As tiro pro•
pa cif. the Inaiirine. *maing bates. pander. &ee dc,
and airs eat. ready for shionte4 over .400 pr -day
er nearly 3000-bottles. This'' y esonnties caseat.ty.

The (mat sole the mediae( lies riegidits& bas iltdatest
somber of men to get up imitatiovis sal there is at the pre-
sent shoe. other medicines for sm. that are called - Dr.
Townsestra tharanparills." One m corncobs. slaked a short
ebs. afro. hi New York, -tad Dr-lacob Totros.thfs
Ilersourarnis;,endepparenny filth • view. by dun of 'dyer.
dung sod the taunt agartics reserved to in such aorta aappropriate the earns of Dr, Towneeed's press ertir iy,
sad thsa pin stilts adiroustaga resuttuittroza the ponsianw
ofthe sapita which be has naptired for it, by.yearsof paws
and sapiens* tabors. Dr.S. P. Townsend. formeriy of the

. diYv. as I, sobknown here. lup the inventor and ortolan pro
vista. of the mediae* ktass as 1. Dr. TO•Dsetld.,aaparilla." and we think these persc Who ire attempt.
-tog to sell their article us thisi ciriptiii, should be.expresd.

Fres de Yea 'York .1156.4 See.17OWN•••ilif eitroonlinary olvettisenteat. each se-
, thine, an retire Page. of the Br.a. sin tot swops veto-,.

Dr. & P. Townsend, whois the arijrinal proprietor,( Dr.Toatorrays rthatriparnia. and those office is next dooms
ears, where he bee been Par thread years, is shiner as
arose busisees. rte receives no I.es-thoufour bandrsd door.
ofSarsessuille per day, nod theta(hie eeormm snootily don
not supply the domed.- No ittedictse evert slued th treat
• populardy as his *separatist, of the Sarsaparilla flu rh.
doe of Almonaes for 1819 cork $ 000, and be loss paid it.
Ness Sark Sin for folvertioies, is the !sat (our years, over
.$lO.OOO,and be sok ststair.to that it is tn.cheapest when,. '
Stag he bar i done. This medicine is es uorted to as
Consduo, Wad ladies Booth America mad Europe, la oar
eirbsible quantities, and is auniur, tam
switturiya as sell as here.. ,
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tfowe people whoate tied will isiforirir ssi• not ire

the papers. sad oot Deco otrr adterwwweew, bast borsiA
to suppose, that become, "these own milirrisss how
" old JimoS Tosrusenife," that it most. of cuur.e be the or-
Irthat.' ft is less than one year slime they eo.ateeeed tohues

,their roediebse. Ours hasher* in the market orer to yearn
Mei; think the above language is too pl.'s. or wser.- It
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. Ceir-neinthei men. ifthey dis not deserve it. Webars
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• 01111103 u lipartrnrilivetioeit an, otitteittilientinee
anosigns.aarkthsseass tharkeeithootadditinsaf atingle.
Toa young lady who studios this-Emil& leattelink.

tits terns of leaning each of the above branches, ats
paiiictaitiiii.;_•-- ' '

•". 1 . '

- W414:1
Inignactioni oil the visitor. . . r . , 400
Ups ofPiers.' 76
Drawing and psiating In wairsynkies. ineleding '

_ •
the ass(intrude% wieb.ss drawing papa.
paints, pusedsolm. , . 4. WI

.

Oil punting on aims. " 10:.A0
Palatine transparent alarm_Amides, lesiva:lg'

theatipplraturatetbils,nett• , . 400
Plartnifla *nth* on popersii& sal trelivt."pi+

twelve Imam 0 00
. .

Motopsilk. ewe._&e. . 'do. i 00
Was Bowers. per q,muter, 6 00
Pens and ink 4 " 50Wasting.. . P 5
Board in .auction, $2 00 per watic, •

.

Letters post-paid. addressed to the Nivea warm
&GRIFFIN, Binghamton, Brpotst ea; N. Y.; will re-
ceive protord atiehtioh. •

MMMMNI

BOOT k SHOE hUNiJFACTORY.

4.44 14 i
Toktri W. witcni, his removed his establish-
., meat to the strop bebirett Kingstree'''. and Bart-
lett's stoma, and where ita still solicits a share of
public patronage. He intends, by a careful selection
of stock, sad by sttenhon to the interestsof his costor
mere to-mate as mat er 4 riorable limit as can be ma-
nufactured in this-part st the country. •

He will keep constant* y do band, and manufacture
to orikr, Morocco, Calf and Coarse fipete sad Shoo
'Ladies' Gaiters, Shoes and Sep f Children's do.;
Gent's Gaiters and Pumps, 4-e.ccr Country Product, of most descriptions, taken in
payment for work, at the market price.

Towanda. April 26, 194t.

CALFORMA GOLD MINES 03111VALLEM
New Arrival of Jewelry, Clocks and

Watches.
TAMtS P. BULL respectfully informs the citizens
J ofTowanda and vicinity, that he has lately return
ed from Philadelphia. and may I. found? at Chrs old
stand., one door below the Brick Row, in the room far
merly occupied by Mercur's Hat Store, where he offeFs
for sale a large and splendie assortment•.of JEWEl.-.RY, consisting cf gold and silver watches. gold, fob and
guard chains, gold 'MI silver penal!: gold pen*, breast
pins, finger rings, due., cheap for ca.h. and every article,
wamnted. A large supply ofCL ICICB, ofthe latest)
improved patterns, running from 30 beer* to 814,4•
and a month, with one winding.

(0-Particular attention paid to repairing .CLOtaS,
ATCHSS & JEWELRY,of ever) description. and

from the long Siptrliente which ho has had in the bu-
siness, work let in his care will' he done•in the hest
workmanlike mariner. Old' gold and silver taken in
exchange. Towanda, October, 20, 1819:7
Removed to north sidePublic Square !

' ir 4. €fiamberits,
e'* TTA 8 justreturned from thecity=it J../. of NeW • York with a large

(''''..‘
' .7) ;FP .:'Roar re Watches,co comprisingprig:: gweir pa an tt, d

DC the following articles :-. Liver.
,

s ......„,-- L'Epine and Plain Watches', with
',.,.9b,,,, - A-4- 'if- '-xlc a complete assortptent of Cold- ....._

-

Jewelry, such as gar Maya, Pin.
Ater Rin rs, Breast Pins, Bracelets.Lockets. MO Asina,
Gold Pens. Keys, ere. ' Alio. all sods of Silverware,
and any quantity ofSteel Beads--all ofwhich he offers
for wole exceeedingly cheep for CASH.

Watches repaired art short notice, and warranted
to tun well, or the money will Se refunded, and a writ:
ten agreement given to that effect if required.

N. B.—NIA PLE SUGAR, and Country Produce
taken id payment forworkl and ale% from nnw, and
forever, that the Produce must he paid when the mark
is done—fKV'aSsiftst credit in ell its forms.

W.A..etrANIDERLIN, Agent.Towanda, April 28; lain. •

THE NOMINATIONS ARE MADE,
•1D 10W IT ILwil t) 'Alit. I. U- erFnun

CF. HARDER Tespertfully wishes to intone the
• citizens ofTowanda, sad the public that he hascommenced the

HARNESS AND 11RINK MAKING ROSNER%
in Towanda, on Main street.. few doots above Bride.street, where be will tarp constantly on hand or make
to order, Plaied and common Marne" Trunk, andTrunk Felker, end'ell kinds of work in hhelitte. CAR-RIAGE TRIMMINGand MILITARY WORK darre
to order. From his experience ;31 the Doziness andpunctuality in attending to it, he hopes be nay receivea Aar ofWhit Wrongly.

kinds of waslcasay be bell at big shop-cheap
as than at soy other shop in this county.

Towanda, June Is, :UN • • I I


